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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

JONATHAN DAVID MOORES:
“I Talked to Mia Pope”
March 17, 2015 – Jonathan David Mooers writes today:
I talked to Mia Pope yesterday, and she re-confirmed that Barry Soetoro sucked white mans' cocks for coke as a
teenager. Aren't you proud of our 44th [planted] presIDent? Mia can be reached at 509-991-1625 (Spokane,
Washington) and at miapope1@aol.com.
1. Dan Noe and Floyd Brown: will you publish the attached letter in Western Journalism for wider distribution in the
public mind?
2. Rep. Curt Clawson: did you get this letter and read it? When and what actions will you carry-out to fully identify
Barry Soetoro for some 318,000,000 legal American citizens? It is your oath-taking tax-taking duty to fully identify our
so-called incumbent presIDent, since THERE IS NEVER A WRONG TIME TO DO THE RIGHT THING!
3. For anyone who finds my letter herein to be half-baked, reckless, and incendiary, sorry, but it is the duty of all fully
legal natural-born Citizens, like myself, to reject any so-called presIDent and anything he attempts to rule over us,
UNTIL WE THE PEOPLE KNOW THE FULL IDENTIFICATION AND LIFE HISTORY OF ANY INCUMBENT PRESIDENT.
For, you see, it would be half-baked, reckless and incendiary for any Congressional assembly to obey and fund any
suspected or know non-Constitutional presIDent.
4. This letter plants doubt in the public mind. How will the mullahs in Iran respond, for example, to any deal with
Bastard Barry when they suspect they are dealing with a NULL AND VOID phony presIDent? How legal are sodomysex "marriage" "licenses", and how confident is Luis Guttierez and his militant illegal aliens to any executive-memoamnesty-anarchy-without-borders, etc., when dealing with a NULL AND VOID presIDency?
5. This ID issue is the most important issue facing America and the free world today, from which many recent national
and worldwide calamities can be traced back to (Benghazi massacre, Obamacare, ignition of the Middle East, ISIS
creation, abandonment of Israel, out-of-control national debt, national divisiveness, etc.)
Who is Barack Obama?
Jon

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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